Acne is a chronic multi-factorial inflammatory disease of the pilosebaceous follicle that may affect the patient's quality of life. Acne evolves through flare-ups and affects more than 85% of adolescents.
collected. Three trained dermatologists assessed the acne severity for each patient.
One acne severity grade per patient (grade given by the majority of the three dermatologists from the two sets of three images) was used to train the algorithm. Acne lesion identification was performed from a subgroup of 348 images using a tagging tool; tagged images served to train the algorithm. The algorithm evolved and was adjusted for sensibility, specificity and correlation using new images. The correlation between the GEA grade and the quantification and qualification of acne lesions both by the AIA and the experts for each image were evaluated for all AIA versions.
At final version 6, the GEA grading provided by AIA reached 68% and was similar to that provided by the dermatologists. Between version 4 and version 6, AIA improved precision results multiplied by 1.5 for inflammatory lesions, 2.5 for non-inflammatory lesions and by 2 for PIHP; recall was improved by 2.6, 1.6 and 2.7. The weighted average of precision and recall or F1 score was 84% for inflammatory lesions, 61% for non-inflammatory lesions and 72% for PIHP.
K E Y W O R D S
acne, algorithm, artificial intelligence, GEA scale, Global Acne Severity scale, Smartphone, lesion count patients, resulting in irregular patient follow-up, poor treatment outcome and a positive correlation between the duration of the disease prior to treatment and the development of scars. [3] [4] [5] This highlights the need for an appropriate and timely management of acne patients to avoid the development of residual hyperpigmentation and scars or a negative impact on the patient's quality of life. Therefore, the correct grading and identification of acne lesions is the first step in a successful treatment of acne, allowing the most suitable therapeutic approach to be chosen.
To date, health agencies recommend both the inflammatory and non-inflammatory acne lesion count using acne grading scales such as the Investigator Global Assessment (IGA) for the USA, with up to five ordinal grades (0-4, ie clear, almost clear, mild, moderate, severe and very severe) or the Global Acne Severity Scale (GEA) for Europe, with a scale ranging from 0 to 5 (no lesions, virtually no lesions, mild, moderate, severe and very severe). [6, 7] Computational methods, including the automatic counting of lesions and/or evaluation of the severity grading, similar to that used by doctors in daily clinical practice, are increasing in interest. However, to date, these methods have still not been validated. [8] [9] [10] A recent study conducted in the USA assessed the severity of acne using Artificial Intelligence (AI) and the IGA scale. [8] AI was able to classify acne lesions according to an IGA ordinal scale with high accuracy, no human intervention and with no need for lesion counting. Moreover, several smartphone applications have been proposed as diagnostic self-monitoring tools. [11] In this article, we present a validated AI algorithm (AIA) which, using smartphones, allows the grading of acne severity based on the GEA scale. It provides a fast determination of the severity of acne and identifies the different lesion types, thus supporting the early therapeutic management of acne patients.
| ME THODS
The AIA was developed in six steps as described in Figure 1 .
| Step 1-Data collection
A total of 5972 images from the face, and from right and left profiles of 1072 acne patients from different racial groups having signed an informed consent, were collected from France, South Africa, China and India. All patients had to have different acne severity and images were taken using, if possible, at the same time, two smartphones equipped with IOS or Android systems, as described in Table 1 .
| Step 2-Grading of data and statistical analysis
Three trained dermatologists with expertise in acne graded each patient's acne severity using the European GEA scale and the three image views as described inFigure 1. [6] For each patient, the final GEA grade chosen was that confirmed by at least 2 out of the 3 dermatologists ( Table 1 ).
In addition, inflammatory and non-inflammatory lesions and PIHP
were tagged by one of the three dermatologists on 348 images from 117 acne patients of the three main racial groups, and from GEA 0 to 4 for their identification and recognition ( Figure 1 and Table 2 ).
| Step 3-Training Of The AIA
A total of 4958 images (from the 5972 pool) corresponding to 903 acne participants were used to develop the algorithm (Table 3 ). Each set of three images associated with one GEA grade and the images with tagged lesions and PIHP were used to train the algorithm. As Abbreviations: AN, Android; GEA, Group of experts in acne; IOS, Apple system; SD, standard deviation.
TA B L E 2 Patient demographics and acne severity used for tagging by a dermatologist (117 acne patients-348 images)
Male (%) Female (%) Age ± SD (y) IOS (n) AN (n) GEA 0 (n) GEA 1 (n) GEA 2 (n) GEA 3 (n) GEA 4 (n) GEA 5 (n) Image classification techniques were used for classifying the input image into five different groups (GEA 0, 1, 2, 3, 4+) in order to define the final GEA score. In addition, image detection/segmentation techniques were used to localize the different lesion types and PIHP on the target areas and results were submitted to a dermatologist for correction and improvement.
| Step 4-Testing of the AIA versions
The algorithm was tested on a set of 1014 new images from 169 different acne patients than in step 2.3 ( Table 4 ).
| Step 5-Clinical testing of AIA in acne patients
Given good internal test results, the 4th version of the algorithm was tested through a clinical evaluation performed in 53 acne patients from the department of Dermatology Nantes France with a severity grade ranging from '1' to '3' on the GEA scale [6] (Table 5 ). Face-toface evaluations and from photographs of GEA grades and lesion counts by the dermatologists and by the AIA were compared.
| Step 6-Improvement and validation of the algorithm
Any mistake in the GEA evaluation and location of the different lesion types and PIHP was indicated to the developer in order to improve the AIA, and the AIA was to be tested again.
| Statistics
Inter-dermatologist reproducibility was checked using Krippendorff's alpha and Cohen's kappa statistical tests. [12] Intra-class correlation co- 
| RE SULTS
Full face and right and left profile images of 1072 acne patients from different racial groups (10 to 58 years old) were collected and graded for their severity by three dermatologists ( Results indicate that the highest accuracy among the three dermatologists was obtained for Black Africans using 'IOS images'
('Substantial'-Alpha = 0.69, P < .0001) and the lowest agreement was obtained for Chinese, using 'Android images' ('Fair'-Alpha = 0.38, P < .0001). Thus, agreement depends on the type of device using IOS or Android, even if they were equipped with cameras of similar quality, as the difference in colour rendition influenced on the acne severity assessment (more red for IOS than Android). Moreover, results obtained for Asians have to be considered with caution, due to the low number of participants. A total of 4958 images corresponding to 903 acne participants with the GEA grade given by the majority of the 3 dermatologists from the two sets of three images (Table 3) associated with a total of 2939 tagged inflammatory lesions, 7603 tagged non-inflammatory lesions and 5702 tagged PIHP were used to develop the algorithm. During the development, tags performed by the algorithm were submitted to the same dermatologist for correction; 1014 new images from 169 acne patients (Table 4) were used for testing using the GEA scale and counting of inflammatory lesions, non-inflammatory lesions and PIHP.
The clinical evaluation conducted in the 53 acne patients ( Table 5) by three dermatologists showed a correspondence between the 4th version of the AIA and the different assessments made by the dermatologists using the GEA scale reaching 48%; conversely, it was 59% between dermatologists using images and 67% during face-toface assessments. The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) for the face-to-face counting by the three dermatologists varied from 0.68 (Good) to 0.8 (excellent) for inflammatory lesions, from 0.47 (fair) to 0.89 (excellent) for non-inflammatory lesions and from 0.16
(poor) to 0.55 (fair) for PIHP. In comparison, for the algorithm, the ICC obtained for images counting were lower and varied from 0.51 (fair) to 0.74 (good) for inflammatory lesions, from 0.2 (poor) to 0.51 (fair) for non-inflammatory lesions and from 0.1 (poor) to 0.57 (fair) for PIHP. During this validation step, we also evaluated the reproducibility of the algorithm through two sets of three images of the same participants and correspondence rate of 74% was noted.
After improvement of the AIA, when testing final version 6, the GEA grading provided by the algorithm reached 68% and was similar to that provided by the dermatologists. Furthermore, the algorithm provided improved precision results multiplied by 1.5 for inflammatory lesions, 2.5 for non-inflammatory lesions and 2 for PIHP; recall was improved by 2.6, 1.6 and 2.7, respectively, as shown in Table 6 .
The F1 score calculated at the end of the process on the global image basis for the sixth version considered accurate was 84% for inflammatory lesions, 61% for non-inflammatory lesions and 72% for PIHP.
| D ISCUSS I ON
Even though acne is a very common disease, only little time or no time at all is spent on medical and dermatology education. [14] For this reason, it is important for clinicians to regularly update their practice to reflect current diagnostic and treatment standards.
Moreover, clinical assessment of acne severity does not always correlate with the patient's perception of its severity. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Because the correct grading and identification of acne lesions is the first step in a successful treatment of acne, this AIA may help dermatologists and other medical practitioners to choose the most suitable treatment options according to their patients' acne. [15] We have developed an AIA able to assess acne severity and to identify and to count acne lesions from three images (face and right and left profiles) of acne patients using smartphones with IOS and Android systems, which both are used worldwide, thus also allowing global use of our AIA.
The present AIA was able to classify acne patients according to the severity of their disease based on the GEA scale, a scale that is widely used in Europe to diagnose acne severity and which has been validated through direct clinical and image grading. [6] Moreover, we have studied the suitability of the GEA scale for images of Black African and Asian (Chinese) in which the problem of PIHP is more important than in the Caucasian population.
Research studies use a multitude of scales to grade acne, and there is still no standard evaluation tool. [21] The present AIA may be an interesting and easy-to-use tool for standardized clinical investigations in acne. Moreover, this AIA, when using geo-localization, may also allow to assess the impact of external factors that influence the occurrence, duration and severity of acne such as pollution and climatic condition. [22] Non-adherence to acne treatment is a common problem worldwide. [3, 4] Acne requires continued and regular treatment, with topical and oral therapies, but the use of both is currently associated with a high level of non-adherence. [23] Adherence may be improved by early management, including an increased frequency of visits and an improved more frequent evaluation of improvement and by simplifying treatment regimens. Effective cosmetic management alongside pharmaceutical treatment was shown to increase adherence. [15, 24] Other work has already been done to develop an automatic classification system of acne patients, focusing on the automatization of acne lesion counts or for the severity measurement using the IGA scale, widely used in the USA. [8] [9] [10] However, to our knowledge, this is the first time that an AIA for smartphones has been developed that assesses acne severity based on the GEA scale and that allows the identification and counting of acne lesions with reliability comparable to that of a trained dermatologist. Moreover, the present algorithm may be suitable for the three main racial groups, suggesting a high generalizability.
The main limitation of our work is the fact that the algorithm has been built on a defined aim and variables. GEA evaluation and lesion tagging were performed by trained dermatologists on low-quality smartphone images, using visible light exposure without following any precise protocol. Therefore, automatization of these evaluations with any smartphone working for three racial groups may reduce the variability. This is critical because of the higher reproducibility of results generated by the algorithm compared with those provided by the dermatologists.
Despite these limitations, we believe that the present artificial intelligence algorithm is a promising tool for an easy and reproducible evaluation of acne severity and lesion identification, allowing in the near future to adapt acne treatment to each patient as best as possible.
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